
     3. Fill out a West Desert Airpark waiver.

Phone #3: 801-766-0160

     If you are a licensed pilot, you will need to schedule a check ride with the instructors in order to be checked out and solo with the club 
airplanes.
     If you are an Associate Member, join us for events where you can meet new people with similar interests and learn more about the 
aviation world!

After I join then what?

     2. Carefully read the Bylaws as well as the Aircraft Operating Rules for the West Desert Aviators.

     While not able to fly the WDA aircraft, you may join as an Associate Member where you will pay a yearly fee of $60, which allows you 
access to all events, and the ability to use the facilities at West Desert Airpark.

Fairfield, UT, 84013

Phone #1: 801-835-8965

Phone #3: 801-656-9365

Can I still join even if I'm not a pilot?

     The WDA hold meetings annually and by special request at the West Desert Airpark. Notices of meetings (and events in general) will be 
posted on the Aviators Calendar on the webite. Visitors are always welcome! Please come and sit in if you are interested in the WDA.

Where and when are the meetings held?

How much does the buy-in cost?
     The buy-in price for Flying Members for the WDA's Rans S-7S N877DC is $8,800 with an account set-up of $500 non-refundable fee, for 
a total amount of $9,300.
     The buy-in price for Flying Members for the WDA's Rans S-20 N225AZ is $6,500 with an account set-up of $500 non-refundable fee, for 
a total amount of $7,000.
     Additionally, WDA dues are $50 per month per co-owner and due the first day of each month.  *This amount covers hangar rent and is 
subject to change by the board as detailed in the WDA By-laws*   
     Flying Rates. Per hour flight charges are due immediately at the end of the co-owner’s flight. 
             (a) $30 per hobbs hour dry 
     Insurance Coverage - Insurance fees associated with the aircraft are subject to change based on the number and record of pilots co-

www.wdaviators.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

     Congratulations on your decision to join the WDA! We are excited to have you as a new member. Our goal is to make it as safe, fun, 
and affordable as possible for you to meet your aviation goals.

Here is what you need to do to join:

Dear Prospective West Desert Aviators Member:

     1. Fill out the Membership Application form as applicable for you as a member, student pilot, or licensed pilot.

West Desert Aviators
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Name: Date of Birth:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Home Phone: Cell Phone: Email:

In An Emergency, Notify:

Name: Telephone:

Address: City: State: Zip:

How did you hear about us?

Number: Class:

Limitations: Expiration Date:

Drivers Lisence Number: Limitations:

Current Certificates and Ratings and year obtained

Student* Instrument

Sport Night

Private ASEL Rotocraft

Commercial ASES Glider

ATP AMEL

CFI AMES Other

*Note - Your Student Pilot Number is your Medical Number

Flight Hours Total:

Date of last Flight Review:

Have you ever had an aircraft claim, incident or accident? Yes No

Have you ever been cited or fined for violation of an aviation regulation? Yes No

Has your pilot certificate ever been suspended or revoked? Yes No

Have you ever been convicted of a felony or are you under indictment for a felony? Yes No

Have you ever been convicted of driving a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol 

or narcotics, or of reckless driving? Yes No

Has your drivers license ever been suspended or revoked? Yes No

Have you ever been convicted of or are you under indictment in a legal action involving 

drugs or narcotics? Yes No

Type Rated In

A&P Mechanic

APPLICANT INFORMATION

PILOTING INFORMATION
Airman Certificate Medical
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Printed Name:

X Signature of applicant: Date:

Approved for Membership by Board of Directors: Date:

Denied: Date:

Reason:

APPROVAL PROCESS

CERTIFICATION: I understand that I am not authorized to take instruction or begin a check-out in a WDA aircraft until all 
applicable fees, deposits and dues have been paid and that I am not authorized to pilot a WDA aircraft as Pilot In Command 
until notification by a WDA officer that this application has been approved. If accepted for membership, I agree to familiarize 
myself with and abide by and be subject to the WDA By-Laws, Aircraft Operating Rules, Standard Operating Procedures and 
Flight Standards. I understand that there are significant risks associated with flight in small airplanes which I accept and I 
agree to hold harmless the West Desert Aviators, its officers, members, lessors, and agents for any loss or injury resulting 
from my use of WDA aircraft or any association with the WDA for any reason including, but not limited to, my failure to duly 
observe provisions of a WDA By-Law, Standard Operating Procedure, or Flight Standard. I warrant that the information 
which I have provided on this application is complete and correct.
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